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COMMISSION MEETING

January 18, 2018
1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Ventura County Office of Education
Board Room

5100 Adolfo Drive
Camarillo

Agenda

1. Welcome and Introductions – Chair Mantooth

2. Seating of the New Chair and Vice Chair

3. Approval of Minutes from October 18, 2017 and November 16, 2017

4. Agenda Approval and Review of Commission Packets

5. Public Comments/Correspondence
(Speaker request forms should be completed and submitted within 15 minutes after opening call to
order. Public correspondence will be received.)

The following items will be reviewed and discussed by the Commissioners for appropriate action.

CONSENT AGENDA

Consent Agenda Items 6 and 7: Review and approve unless an item is pulled for separate action by
the Commission and moved to the Regular Agenda for consideration. Consent items are to be routine
and non-controversial. All items are approved as recommended without discussion.

6. Receive and File the First 5 Ventura County Financial Reports as of October 31, 2017

7. Recommendation to adopt a revised resolution per Government Code 54954(a) to establish
time and place for holding regular Commission meetings for Calendar Year 2018
(Recommended action is to adopt a revised resolution to establish time and place for holding
regular Commission meetings for calendar year 2018.)

REGULAR AGENDA

8. Administration and Finance Committee
a) Recommendation to adopt Policy Platform – Chair Mantooth

(The Commission will review and consider the adoption of a policy platform)
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b) Recommendation to authorize leave with pay for employees absent from work due to
Thomas Fire occurring in December 2017 - Chair Mantooth
(Recommended action would grant authority to Executive Director to authorize
administrative leave with pay for employees unable to work during the First 5 Ventura
County administrative office closure or employees absent from work between December 5,
2017 and December 29, 2017 due to evacuations or loss of property as a direct result of
the Thomas fire. Recommendation would provide up to 32 hours of leave with pay for full-
time employees, pro-rated for part time staff members.)

c) Recommendation to authorize pay for First 5 Ventura County preschool programs
closed due to Thomas Fire – Chair Mantooth
(Recommended action would approve reimbursement to F5VC preschool programs for
regularly scheduled operating days that were missed due to the Thomas fire closure during
the month of December 2017.)

d) Progress Report

9. Recommendation to release Request for Letter of Interest to administer the QRIS Hub Region
7 Regional Assessor Pilot Project – Nani Oesterle
(Recommended action will invite qualified entities to submit a letter of interest to administer the
Hub Region 7 Regional Assessor Pilot Project.)

10. Recommendation to grant authority to Executive Director to enter into a sole source contract
with Diane Kellegrew to expand the Ventura County Early Childhood and Child Welfare
Workgroup Project
(Recommended action will grant authority to the Executive Director to enter into a sole source
contract with Diane Kellegrew, Kellegrew Research & Consulting, for up to $40,100 for January
18, 2018 to September 30, 2018 to expand the scope of the already-existing Ventura County
Children and Family Services’ Early Childhood and Child Welfare Workgroup through the
Community Data Alignment and Integration Project.)

11. Report from Commission Staff – Petra Puls
(a) Report on Administrative Operations
(b) Update on Commission Initiatives
(c) Update on Statewide First 5 Activities

12. Commission Member Comments
(Government Code Section 54954.2(a) states: “No action or discussion shall be undertaken on any
item not appearing on the posted agenda, except that members of a legislative body or its staff may
briefly respond to statements made or questions posed by persons exercising their public testimony
rights under Section 54954.3. In addition, on their own initiative or in response to questions posed
by the public a member of a legislative body or its staff may ask a question for clarification, make a
brief announcement, or make a brief report on his or her own activities. Furthermore, a member of
a legislative body, or the body itself, subject to rules or procedures of the legislative body, may provide
a reference to staff or other resources for factual information, request staff to report back to the body
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at a subsequent meeting concerning any matter, or take action to direct staff to place a matter of
business on a future agenda.”)

13. Next Meeting
Thursday, February 15, 2018, Oxnard City Council Chambers, 305 West 3rd Street, Oxnard

14. Future Meetings
Thursday, March 15, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, April 26, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, May 24, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, June 21, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, July 19, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, August 16, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, September 20, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, October 18, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, November 15, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo
Thursday, December 13, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Dr., Camarillo

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this
meeting, please contact First 5 Ventura County at (805) 648-9990 or via the California Relay Service.
Reasonable advance notification of the need for accommodation prior to the meeting (48 hours advance notice
is preferable) will enable us to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.
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FIRST 5 VENTURA COUNTY
COMMISSION MEETING

MINUTES

October 19, 2017

Commissioners Present: Stan Mantooth (Chair), Barbara Marquez-O’Neill (Vice-Chair), Dr. Michael
Gollub, Kelly Long, Carola Oliva-Olsen, Bruce Stenslie, Barry Zimmerman

Excused Absence: Dr. Robert Levin, Dr. Cesar Morales

Staff Present: Petra Puls, Jennifer Johnson, John Anderson, Lauren Arzu, Heather Davidson, Fahim
Farag, Nani Oesterle, Alex Torres

Public Present: Sharon Elmensdorp, Patricia Cervantes, MaryLinn Daehlin, Carrie Murphy

1. Welcome and Introductions

Chair Mantooth opened the meeting at 1:04 p.m.

2. Approval of Minutes from July 20, 2017

A motion was made by Commissioner Long, seconded by Commissioner Oliva-Olson, to
approve the minutes from the July 20, 2017 Commission meeting. The motion passed
unanimously.

3. Agenda Approval and Review of Commission Packets

Petra Puls provided an overview of the supplemental packet.

A motion was made by Commissioner Stenslie, seconded by Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill, to
approve the agenda. The motion passed unanimously.

4. Public Comments/Correspondence

There were no comments from the public.

5. Public Hearing on Annual Audit and Year-End Report to the First 5 State Commission for FY
2016-17, in compliance with Section 130150 of the Health and Safety Code

Chair Mantooth introduced Jennifer Johnson to present the results of the audit. Jennifer provided an
overview of key programmatic activities in FY 2016-17. The Commission completed implementation
of the first funding year of the five year strategic plan that was adopted in June 2015, with most
program allocations similar to the previous year. The sustainability funds was used to maintain
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funding levels for FY 2016-2019 as planned. In FY 2019-21, investments will shift towards advocacy
and systems building efforts.

Jennifer reported that the Commission received $6.7 million in tobacco tax revenues in FY 2016-17, a
decrease of just over $580,000, or 8% compared to the prior fiscal year. She stated the imposition of
the Proposition 56 tobacco tax affected May and June 2017 distributions, but backfill for lost revenue
is planned. Commissioner Zimmerman asked if backfill will be $1 to $1, Jennifer reported that the
Board of Equalization is currently working on details. She noted that local Prop 10 funds were
successfully leveraged, resulting in $800,000 in grant funding. Commissioner Long asked about the
allocation from the sustainability fund from June 2016, Jennifer responded that a transfer of up to $4
million to the operating fund was approved for FY 2016-17. She reported that administrative
expenses were 4.0% of operating expenses, well below the established target of 5.5%. She
commented that operating expenses were $10.5 million, or 85% of budget allocation, down $1.3
million from FY 2015-16. She reported that as of June 30, 2017 the Commission’s Fund balance is
just under $20.1 million ($670,000 non-spendable, $19.4 million committed), down $2.8 million year-
over-year. Jennifer informed the Commission that the auditors issued an unmodified opinion,
commonly referred to as a “clean” opinion, on the General Audit of the Financial Statements and
Internal Controls. The auditors also issued a clean opinion on the Expanded Audit.

Jennifer concluded her presentation by reviewing the sections on notes and required supplemental
information and reported that the audit was presented to the Admin/Finance Committee on October
13, 2017.

Chair Mantooth thanked Jennifer Johnson and her team for their hard work and introduced Petra Puls
to present the annual report to the First 5 State Commission.

Petra Puls walked the Commission through the components of the Annual Report to the State along
with highlights from each section. She reviewed the demographic worksheets, which summarize the
participants served for each of the outcome areas as defined by the State. All counts are unduplicated
to the extent possible. Petra reported that with implementation of our software system Persimmony,
all of Southern California region is able to consistently categorize programs.

Petra highlighted several of the Commission’s most compelling outcomes and program
accomplishments, including the success of the Triple P program, the expansion of services due to First
5 CA IMPACT funding, as well as the EC LINC initiative participation. Commissioner Long asked if
quality ECE investments can include information about primary language – Petra replied that the
State’s form on providers served does not include information on language(s) spoken. Commissioner
Oliva-Olson asked if English Language Development and language/literacy information can be
grouped together in future DRDP reports – Petra confirmed that we can present data in this manner in
the Commission’s annual evaluation report.

Petra noted the success of the conversion of pre-K spaces from F5VC funded to state pre-K.
Commissioner Stenslie asked about potential scale for preschool conversion/expansion? Petra replied
that although we work with partners to convert as many spots as possible, the market may be saturated
in certain areas of the county due to families needing to meet state income limits. She added that part-
day State Preschool programs present challenges for working families. Chair Mantooth added that we
are seeking ways to transfer these spaces and that special needs students continue to be under funded.
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Petra commented on the Children’s Oral Health Collaborative and their efforts to train 447 providers
to provide fluoride varnish as part of a health checkup. She reported on Help Me Grow’s work with
community partners to institutionalize developmental screenings as part of well-child visits.

Chair Mantooth opened up the meeting for public comments at 1:52 pm.

There were no comments from the public.

Chair Mantooth closed the public hearing at 1:53 pm.

A motion was made by Commissioner Long, seconded by Commissioner Oliva-Olson, to receive
and file the Annual Audit and approve the Year-End Report to the First 5 State Commission for
FY 2016-17, in compliance with Section 130150 of the Health and Safety Code. The motion
passed unanimously.

CONSENT AGENDA

6. Recommendation to adopt a resolution per Government Code 54954(a) to establish time and
place for holding regular Commission meetings for Calendar Year 2018

Chair Mantooth reviewed the 2018 proposed Commission meeting schedule and noted that all
meetings will be held at VCOE with the exception of February.

A motion was made by Commissioner Gollub, seconded by Commissioner Zimmerman, to
approve the consent agenda. The motion passed unanimously.

REGULAR AGENDA

7. Election of new officers to be seated in January – Chair Mantooth

Chair Mantooth commented that the Chair and Vice-Chair are chosen annually by an election held in
October and seated in January of the following year. He noted that the Commission’s bylaws call for
one-year terms but do not have any term limits.

Chair Mantooth opened up the meeting for nominations.

Commissioner Long nominated Commissioner Mantooth, seconded by Commissioner Stenslie, as
Chair of the Commission.

Commissioner Stenslie nominated Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill, seconded by Commissioner
Long, as Vice-Chair of the Commission.

Chair Mantooth closed the nominations.
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A motion was made by Commissioner Gollub, seconded by Commissioner Oliva-Olson, to
accept the presented nominations for Chair and Vice-Chair for calendar year 2018. The motion
passed unanimously.

8. Administration and Finance Committee
a) Recommendation to adopt Advocacy Policy and to make corresponding update to the Policy

for Authority Delegated to the Executive Director

Chair Mantooth introduced Lauren Arzu, Program Manager, who presented the revised Advocacy
policy and recommendation. Lauren detailed current advocacy policy limitations and what the
proposed policy would allow. Lauren reported that this policy is the result of the commission’s
request to have staff work with the Administration and Finance Committee on developing the policy.
Legal counsel has also reviewed the proposed policy and revision to Authority Delegated to Executive
Director. The revised Advocacy Policy would reflect the Commission’s non-partisan nature, and
would allow for proactive or reactive advocacy efforts that align with the strategic plan. Lauren added
that if the Advocacy Policy is approved staff will work with the Committee on developing a policy
platform which would be presented to the Commission at a subsequent meeting. The Executive
Director would consult with Chair or Commission as a whole for potentially controversial items
before taking action. Commissioner Gollub asked if the policy can be revised to reflect “prenatal to
5” instead of “0-5” – staff will update the policy accordingly. Commissioner Zimmerman asked how
often a policy platform would be reviewed and if resource development will be included in the Policy
Platform. Lauren Arzu reported that platform would be reviewed annually in fall to align with
legislative cycles and that staff will specifically call out resource development.

Chair Mantooth noted Attachment 2 will update delegated authority to align with the new policy if
approved.

Commissioner Long requested that copies of all advocacy letters be included with monthly packets to
Commissioners. Petra Puls confirmed.

A motion was made by Commissioner Stenslie, seconded by Commissioner Oliva-Olson, to
adopt the revised Advocacy Policy and update the Commission’s policy for Authority Delegated
to Executive Director accordingly. The motion passed unanimously.

b) Progress Report

Jennifer shared that the Administration and Finance Committee also reviewed program spending
levels for FY 2016-17, which has proven as a helpful practice for communicating changes and for
future planning.

9. Review and discussion of Annual Accountability Report and Frameworks

Petra Puls presented the FY 2016-17 Annual Accountability report on behalf of Sam McCoy. While
the Annual Report to First 5 California follows the state prescribed reporting format, the
Accountability Report presents aggregated data from funded partners aligned with the Commission’s
Strategic Plan and priority areas. She noted that this year’s report lists results for both FY 2014-15 and
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FY 2015-16 in addition to FY 2016-17 for comparison purposes. Petra explained that the proposed
targets listed for FY 2017-18 are derived from funded partner contracts. Petra reported on outcomes
by three goal areas: Children enter school ready to learn, children are healthy, and families have the
knowledge and resources they need. She advised that the transfer of First 5 funded preschool spaces o
more sustainable State preschool funding accounts for the significant reduction in preschool spaces.
More than half of the F5VC funded preschool programs are rated in the highest two tiers of QRIS.
She reported that Parent and Child Together benchmarks exceeded targets, with over 3,000 parents
participating; over 80% of children were of age 0-3. Petra also reported that over 4,800
developmental screenings were performed; the increase is attributable to First 5 capacity building
efforts. Petra highlighted efforts in oral health and stated that all funded partners have met or
exceeded oral health targets. She stated that all funded partners are implementing physical fitness and
nutrition goals. Petra reported that Triple P Seminars have been disaggregated from Parent Education
and new targets may have been overly ambitious. She added that lower level Triple P interventions
however exceeded targets.

Petra concluded with recommendations to continue to look for preschool conversion opportunities,
support oral health strategies to link children to dental homes, focus investments on 0-3 population,
and engage with funded partners for capacity building.

Chair Mantooth asked if a target is exceeded whether it becomes a new target for the following year -
Petra reported that 3 year contracts had targets set initially and annual amendments do allow for
adjustment of targets as needed. Sometimes an exceeded target may have contextual explanation and
not merit an amended target for subsequent years.

A motion was made by Commissioner Oliva-Olson, seconded by Commissioner Long, to
receive and file the FY 2016-17 annual accountability report. The motion passed unanimously.

10. Recommendation to modify First 5 California IMPACT Contracting Model

Chair Mantooth recused himself after declaring his conflict of interest.

Vice-Chair Marquez-O’Neill introduced Petra Puls to provide an overview of the current IMPACT
contracting model and recommendation to modify the model. Petra provided a brief history of the
QRIS system, funding, and implementation. Petra noted that F5CA is supportive of the F5CA
IMPACT contract being taken over by VCOE and that F5VC will continue to serve on the Local
Planning Council’s quality committee – the designated county Consortium - and play a leadership
role. Commissioner Oliva-Olson asked if there would be a potential conflict as she serves on Local
Planning Council of Ventura County. Petra responded that while she can not advise Commissioner
Oliva Olsen, she does not believe that a conflict would exist. Commissioner Long asked if 100% of
funds will be applied to VCOE and whether VCOE would set their own budget and determine their
own administrative fees. Petra Puls reported that currently we are allowed to charge our approved
administrative rate of 5.5% on the first $25,000 of contracts and that the resulting revenue loss for
administrative costs annually would be more than offset by staff time invested. Commissioner Oliva-
Olson reported that First 5 Santa Barbara is also considering the same change.

A motion was made by Commissioner Long, seconded by Commissioner Oliva-Olson, to
terminate the existing agreement with First 5 California to receive IMPACT funding for the
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local QRIS program effective June 30, 2018 and work with Ventura County Office of
Education, the county’s key QRIS implementation partner, to apply for IMPACT funding
directly. The motion passed unanimously.

Chair Mantooth joined the Commission meeting again.

11. Report from Commission staff – Petra Puls

Petra provided highlights from her written report, introducing new staff who have been hired recently.
She reported that the PACT RFP process resulted in the selection of Evalcorp to develop measurable
outcomes, indicators and evaluation framework. She added that END Results Consulting has been
selected to help develop recommendations for FY2019-2021. Petra outlined the great work local NfLs
are doing and noted the Santa Clara Valley NfL is partnering with Rainbow Connections to provide
meeting space. She added that MICOP is expanding mental health services to the high need
population they serve and that Planned Parenthood will distribute New Parent Kits to expecting
mothers. Petra reported that the QRIS program continues to be implemented with the assistance of the
Ventura County Office of Education and that IMPACT Hub Region 7 is looking at implementation
models in other areas of the state.

She noted that grants were submitted to VCCF donor-advised funds – one for preschool scholarships
countywide and one specifically for Oak View preschool scholarship funding. Petra noted that 72
funded partner staff attended a recent training by Zero to Three about the importance of play. She
added that staff is working with Pepperdine students on a communications project to develop
strategies for reaching the various target populations, including parents, funded partners, and other
stakeholders. Petra informed the Commission about the arrival of the Care Cope Connect resource
book and noted it is in four languages on the F5VC website and bi-lingual hard copies are available
for funded and community partners. Petra notified the Commission about her participation in a recent
Town Hall panel and a successful partnership with the Breastfeeding Coalition of Ventura County.
She then briefed the Commission on recent legislative updates, recent media articles, and upcoming
events.

12. Commission Member Comments

Commissioner Oliva Olson promoted the Local Planning Council’s forum on immigration on
Monday, October 23, 2017.

13. Next Meeting:

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, November 16, 2017, at the Ventura County Office of
Education, at 1:00 p.m.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:55 p.m.
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COMMISSION MEETING 

YEAR 4-5 PLANNING RETREAT 

MINUTES 

 

November 16, 2017 

 

OPENING  

 

Commissioners Present: Stan Mantooth (Chair), Barbara Marquez-O’Neill (Vice-Chair), Dr. Michael 

Gollub, Dr. Robert Levin, Dr. Cesar Morales, Barry Zimmerman 

 

Excused Absence: Kelly Long, Carola Oliva-Olsen, Bruce Stenslie 

 

Staff Present:  Petra Puls, Sam McCoy, Lauren Arzu, Fahim Farag 

 

Public Present: Noemi Valdez, Carrie Murphy, Rafaela Frausto, Rosa Marmolejo 

 

1. Welcome and Introductions 

Chair Mantooth opened the meeting at 1:06 p.m.  

 

Chair Mantooth acknowledged the commissioners absent and recognized that today’s alternate venue 

will help facilitate discussion regarding Year 4/5.  Commissioner Gollub reminded the group that soda 

should not be provided at Commission meetings according to the F5VC Nutrition Policy.  

Commissioner Levin asked if members of the public can find the room, Chair Mantooth confirmed 

that the meeting location is listed on signage within the building. 

 

2. Public Comments/Correspondence 
 

There were no comments from the public. 

 

3. Overview of FY 2015-20 Strategic Plan - Petra Puls 

Petra Puls referred Commissioners to the Strategic Plan provided in the packet. She reviewed guiding 

principles, which emphasize engaging parents and community, focusing on prevention, supporting 

sustainable investments, and leveraging assets.  Petra also noted a new principle introduced in the 

current plan to invest F5VC dollars only when existing systems are not able to serve a particular need.  

Investments are aligned with current strategic priorities: children are healthy; children enter school 

ready to learn; parents have knowledge and resources they need; and communities are engaged in 

supporting and prioritizing children. 

 

Petra noted that investments for years one through three of the current Strategic Plan will largely be 

the same as in the past. She then reviewed projected revenues for FY 2019-20, illustrating the need to 

consider drastic changes in investments. 

 

Petra spoke about “systems change.”  We currently participate in collaborative groups, such as the 

prenatal work group, to improve collaboration of existing services countywide.  Petra noted another 
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example of “systems change” is the recently approved Advocacy Policy to advocate locally and in 

conjunction with the First 5 Association.   

 

Commissioner Mantooth asked all in attendance to consider if our objective is to do what we do now 

with less resources or change how/what we do? Commissioner Levin suggested we approach these 

decisions as if we had never existed before, and not be constrained by current systems.  Commissioner 

Levin also requested information on administrative costs for NfLs in current and potential future 

models. Petra responded that more information will be presented.  

 

4. Report on Stakeholder Analysis – Sam McCoy 

Sam McCoy provided an overview of the F5VC stakeholder engagement process to date and detailed 

the work staff has done to develop a comprehensive list of stakeholders for inclusion. The 

Commission’s recommendations will be presented at a meeting with funded partners and stakeholders 

in early December.  Sam added that feedback from the December funded partner meeting will in turn 

be shared with the Commission.   

 

Commissioner Mantooth asked how stakeholders were placed in categories – Sam clarified that each 

phase will include stakeholders identified and engaged in prior phases (i.e. the Commission will be 

engaged throughout the process).  Commissioner Zimmerman asked for further clarification on 

engagement approach. Sam replied that throughout the process, staff will seek input on assumptions, 

and scenarios, and work with partners to assure transparency.  

 

5. Scenario Research and Planning – Commissioners 

Petra Puls provided an overview of the projected budget for FY 2019-21.  While Proposition 10 

revenues are uncertain, the current estimated 4% annual decline equals a decline of $30,000-$40,000.   

Petra presented a set of assumptions to guide the subsequent discussion: focus on prevention and early 

intervention, invest in services not funded elsewhere, invest in services intense enough to achieve 

outcomes, focus on those most likely to benefit, prioritize 0-3 year olds, and develop a flexible service 

model that can adapt for changing funding levels.   

 

Commissioner Gollub reiterated that intervention/prevention should begin prenatally. Commissioner 

Levin mentioned that the focus on prenatal-3 seems to contradict the plan to invest in preschool.  Petra 

reported that as a result of conversions of F5 spaces to State preschool funding in recent years, F5VC 

funded preschool spaces have decreased from 1,600 to about 650.  Commissioner Gollub asked if 

literacy skills are developed at home, is preschool as important as other investment areas.  

Commissioner Mantooth advised that quality preschool is important but waiting until children are four 

years old may be too late.  Commissioner Zimmerman asked if, with limited funding, we would seek 

to provide targeted or universal programs.  

 

Petra pointed out that, in addition to targeted versus universal approach, there are many questions we 

need to answer throughout this process: 

 How do we define need?  

 Should our focus be on maintaining existing structure or purpose?   

 How much change are we willing to take on?   

 Do we prefer to scale back current model or be innovative moving forward?  
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Commissioner Gollub recalled the resource development study and asked if we had determined 

whether F5VC would be a fundraising entity?  Petra reported that historically we have sought grants 

for programs but we are not positioned as a fundraising organization – traditionally we have operated 

as a funder and to compete for charitable revenue may change the nature of F5VC.  Commissioner 

Mantooth added that we do not have capacity currently in place to become a fundraising entity and 

that fundraising would likely not make up the difference between current revenues and what we are 

drawing from our sustainability fund.     

 

Petra discussed F5VC’s current direct service investments under each goal area in the current 

Strategic Plan, and fielded a series of questions from the Commissioners. 

 

Commissioner Morales asked if Petra could provide insight as to who else is funding/operating these 

programs.  Commissioner Mantooth asked if we can look at which programs are most impactful.  

Commissioner Gollub asked how much we spend on oral health programs.  Commissioner Levin 

asked about unmet need for preschool. Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill asked if Kindergarten 

transition is being funded/operated by school districts.  Petra responded to the Commissioners 

questions by discussing each Strategic Plan goal. 

 

Children are Healthy: Petra reported that investments have decreased over recent years because more 

families are covered by the ACA. The focus has shifted to connecting families with service providers.  

Petra added that 10,000 children were served with a $60,000 oral health investment in screenings, 

education, and prevention.  Treatments are very expensive, and many families cannot find dentists 

who accept Denti-CAL.  Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill asked who else is doing this.  Petra reported 

that we fund Clinicas and the Santa Barbara/Ventura Dental Care Foundation. Sam added that our 

funding is focused on uninsured children.  Commissioner Mantooth asked about the current 

investment in dental treatment. Petra reported that current annual investment is about $400,000.  

Commissioner Morales asked if VC Public Health would be able to step in, Commissioners Levin and 

Zimmerman advised that VCPH would not.  Commissioner Zimmerman mentioned Gold Coast 

Health Plan might be the entity to develop and fund oral health programs. Petra noted that this would 

be a great systems change goal.  Sam added that the Children’s Oral Health Collaborative would exist 

without F5VC funding. Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill asked for clarity:  are we looking at changing 

investments only and not strategic priorities or goals? Would we continue to advocate for children’s 

health programs if we do not fund such services?  Petra affirmed that assumption. Commissioner 

Mantooth noted that many of these services could become educational components of existing 

programs, such as PACT. 

 

Petra summarized the Commission’s consensus to focus on oral health systems change and 

prevention, rather than direct services.   

 

Commissioner Gollub asked about our investment in developmental screenings. Petra reported that we 

currently invest in health educators who work with families based on the results of initial screenings.  

Commissioners Levin and Zimmerman advised that VC Public Health would not be in a position to 

take on developmental screenings without a new funding source.  Petra reported that the Help Me 

Grow partnership works with pediatricians to have referral resources in addition to providing 

screenings at regular check-ups.  Commissioner Gollub asked if we can enforce developmental 

screenings through public entities. Petra reported that we are working with Gold Coast Health Plan, 

Landon Pediatric Foundation, and others to build capacity and establish systems as well as a referral 
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guide.  Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill asked if we should remove doing developmental screenings 

and replace it with Help Me Grow – Petra confirmed that at this time F5VC is looking at systems 

building approaches versus funding direct services in the Children are Healthy goal area. 

 

Children Enter School Ready to Learn: Petra reported that F5VC is currently directly funding about 

650 preschool spaces and total investments for preschools is $2.2 million through NfLs and $1.2 

million in preschool expansion.  Investment in preschool quality is largely through QRIS; the 

transition of the QRIS contract to VCOE as approved by the Commission in October 2017 will allow 

staff time to be invested in other areas.  Petra also noted that increased access to preschool has caused 

a reduction in demand for Summer Kindergarten transition services. 

 

Commissioner Mantooth reported that while he supports the conversion of F5VC funded preschool 

spaces to State funded spots, he has a hard time eliminating preschool space funding.  Commissioner 

Levin added that he would like to see F5VC funded spaces continue in order to serve as much of the 

community as possible.  Petra advised that conversion of spaces may have reached a saturation level 

due to families needing full-day care and exceeding current income qualifications for state funded 

spaces.  Commissioner Mantooth asked if we should look at targeted preschool investments to serve 

those who do not qualify for state preschool.  Carrie Murphy advised that the State is looking at 

increasing both part-day and full-day preschool spaces. 

 

NfLs deliver Parent and Child Together programming and no other funding source exists for these 

classes.  Currently 84% of children served through NfLs are ages 0-3.  Total investment for PACT 

programming is about $1.6 million.  Commissioner Gollub asked if we have explored a peer to peer 

model to reduce PACT program staff costs? Noemi Valdez advised that paid staff are trained to 

deliver the services.  Commissioner Mantooth suggested exploring what other health education 

elements can be incorporated into PACT classes.  Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill advised that Latino 

populations may find PACT programming more appealing than preschool. Noemi Valdez agreed that 

interest in both exists but the programs serve different populations. 

 

Petra asked the Commission to consider whether F5VC should target its services to those with the 

greatest need? And, how we would define need (income, availability of other services, other risk 

factors, etc.)?  Commissioner Levin asked if we are already targeting services – Petra advised that we 

do not exclude any populations but some groups tend to utilize our programs more than others. 

Commissioner Gollub asked if any NfLs are underutilized and may be eliminated – Petra reported that 

all NfLs are achieving their targets, and many are exceeding them.  Petra added that need may vary 

based on geography. For example, many East County residents have no other preschool options as 

their income is too high to qualify for state funded programs, but they cannot afford market rate 

preschool. Commissioner Mantooth advised that a targeted geographic approach may not be true to 

our principle of serving all of Ventura County.  Commissioner Gollub asked if we should consider 

maximum income limits to access our services. 

 

Petra presented four potential scenarios, from the least change to most innovative, and requested 

feedback from the Commissioners. 

Scenario 1 – Current programs continue to exist, but with an approximately 40% funding cut across 

the board, which would impact viability of some programs.   

Scenario 2 – Consolidate NfLs into regional hubs while still focusing on countywide service delivery. 

Scenario 3 – Regional NfL consolidation, and focused on targeted services for high need populations. 
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Scenario 4 – Identify a centralized contractor to deliver services such as PACT and Family Support 

programs.  

 

6. Next Steps – Commissioners 

Petra asked the Commission to consider each scenario and requested any questions or comments. 

Commissioner Morales asked for financial data on how long F5VC would be sustainable with each 

scenario. Petra explained that the scenarios would assume operating within future revenues.  

 

Commissioner Levin requested a hybrid scenario: Consolidate NfLs, centralize delivery of services 

where possible, and target services to high need populations instead of serving universally. 

Commissioner Gollub advised that if we consolidate NfLs, we need to consider transportation issues. 

Commissioner Morales asked if other Commissioners would be in favor of eliminating scenarios 1 

and 4.  Commissioner Mantooth agreed that scenario 1 may not be feasible, but would not yet 

eliminate scenario 4, noting that several Commissioners are not in attendance.  Commissioner 

Marquez-O’Neill agreed that we should not eliminate too much too soon and asked for clarification 

about what we envision with centralized delivery of core services? Petra advised that while we have 

not done a lot of detailed modeling, the idea is that a contracted entity would be responsible for 

providing services throughout the communities. Commissioner Zimmerman asked that scenarios 2, 3, 

and 4 be modeled out with revenue projections. Commissioners Morales and Marquez-O’Neill noted 

their preference is to maintain services countywide.  

 

Petra thanked the Commissioners for their feedback and stated that staff will further develop scenarios 

based on today’s discussion. Petra also invited all Commissioners to attend the upcoming meeting 

with Funded Partners on December 4th and to please reach out with any additional questions. 

 

Commissioner Mantooth requested to move quickly through action items at our next meeting and 

spend the majority of time to continue this conversation 

 

Commissioner Marquez-O’Neill noted that she will be traveling for most of December and will be 

available only via email. 

 

7. Next Regular Commission Meeting 

The next meeting will be held on Thursday, December 14, 2017, at the Ventura County Office of 

Education, at 1:00 p.m. 

 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:04 p.m. 



First 5 Ventura County

Expenditure Report

October 2017

Administration

FY17-18

Budget

October 2017

Expenditures

YTD

Actual

Amount

Available

% Budget

Expended

Salaries 360,000 27,996 113,048 246,952 31%

Overtime 2,000 0 0 2,000 0%

Supplemental Payments 6,300 485 1,938 4,362 31%

Retirement Contribution 26,100 1,960 7,822 18,278 30%

FICA 23,000 1,746 6,967 16,033 30%

Medicare 5,500 408 1,630 3,870 30%

Health Insurance 67,100 4,048 23,286 43,814 35%

State Unemployment/ETT 2,200 171 224 1,976 10%

Workers Comp Insurance 2,800 152 614 2,186 22%

Accounting & Audit Services 14,000 6,160 6,675 7,325 48%

Attorney Services 7,200 732 1,150 6,051 16%

Professional & Special Services 31,300 434 2,284 29,016 7%

Building Leases & Rentals 23,700 1,914 9,572 14,128 40%

Telephone 1,700 113 275 1,425 16%

Liability Insurance 4,600 356 1,424 3,176 31%

Memberships & Dues 6,800 0 5,533 1,267 81%

Supplies 5,800 14 72 5,728 1%

Printing & Copying 1,900 86 86 1,814 5%

Meeting Costs 4,500 0 296 4,204 7%

Travel 8,500 86 1,074 7,426 13%

Education & Training 5,000 750 1,589 3,411 32%

Total Administration 610,000 47,609 185,559 424,441 30%
Equipment

Minor Equipment 10,000 0 467 9,533 5%

Total - Equipment 10,000 0 467 9,533 5%
Results Based Accountability

Staffing 100,000 6,696 25,324 74,676 25%

Operating Expenses 20,000 851 4,933 15,067 25%

Persimmony Data System 90,000 20,428 20,428 69,573 23%

Evaluation Services 55,000 0 0 55,000 0%

Capacity Building Activities 40,000 1,729 1,965 38,035 5%

Total - Results Accountability 305,000 29,704 52,649 252,351 17%
Program Management & Community Initiatives

Salaries 387,500 24,851 91,797 295,703 24%

Overtime 2,500 0 0 2,500 0%

Retirement Contribution 27,500 1,740 6,236 21,264 23%

FICA 24,100 1,529 5,638 18,462 23%

Medicare 5,700 358 1,319 4,381 23%

Health Insurance 96,000 5,874 17,036 78,964 18%

State Unemployment/ETT 3,500 97 409 3,091 12%

Workers Comp Insurance 3,200 137 503 2,697 16%

Accounting & Audit Services 26,500 11,952 12,735 13,765 48%

Attorney Services 14,000 0 0 14,000 0%

Professional & Special Services 147,500 1,189 5,048 142,452 3%

Building Leases & Rentals 44,500 3,589 17,947 26,553 40%

Telephone 2,700 216 521 2,179 19%

Liability Insurance 8,600 668 2,671 5,929 31%

Memberships & Dues 14,000 270 10,715 3,285 77%

Supplies 17,200 122 421 16,779 2%

Printing & Copying 22,000 40 40 21,960 0%

Meeting Costs 10,000 138 138 9,862 1%

Travel 18,700 652 1,460 17,240 8%

Education & Training 5,000 1,340 1,415 3,585 28%

Community Events/Sponsorships 9,300 0 2,100 7,200 23%

Total - Program Management & Community Init. 890,000 54,760 178,148 711,852 20%
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Expenditure Report

October 2017

Countywide Specialized Strategies

Pymnt

Method

FY17-18

Budget

October 2017

Expenditures

YTD

Actual

Amount

Available

% Budget

Expended

Srvs

Billed/Adv

Thru

VCPH - Regional Health Educators Q 593,300 0 0 593,300 0%

Interface - Triple P/Parent Support Q 223,750 0 0 223,750 0%

New Dawn - Triple P/Parent Support ADV 223,750 0 74,583 149,167 33% Oct

F5VC - Triple P Materials/Trainings I 50,000 0 1,726 48,274 3% Sep

Clinicas - Oral Health ADV 50,000 0 16,664 33,336 33% Oct

SB/VC Mobile Dental Clinic Q 130,000 32,417 32,417 97,583 25% Sep

SB/VC - Fluoride Varnish - Dental Providers Q 60,000 16,278 16,278 43,722 27% Sep

VCPH - Fluoride Varnish - Medical Providers Q 60,000 14,602 14,602 45,398 24% Sep

Landon Pediatric - Help Me Grow Q 110,000 40,872 40,872 69,128 37% Sep

MICOP - Puentes Program Q 80,000 0 0 80,000 0%

Interface - 2-1-1 Ventura County Q 100,000 25,000 25,000 75,000 25% Sep

230,000 0 0 230,000 0%

Total - Countywide Specialized Strategies 1,910,800 129,168 222,141 1,688,659 12%
Countywide Preschool Efforts

VCOE - Quality Rating and Improvement

System (QRIS)

Q 793,140 147,361 147,361 645,779 19% Sep

CSU CI - ECE Degree Attainment D 45,000 0 0 45,000 0%

F5VC - QRIS/IMPACT Hub I 372,637 8,014 26,135 346,502 7% Oct

CA-QRIS Certification Grant I 65,402 0 0 0%

Pay for Success Grant - Preschool Feasibility Study (Dec 2016 - Jun 2017)I 150,000 2,115 8,824 141,176 6% Oct

VUSD - Preschool Expansion Q 103,119 0 0 103,119 0%

CDI - Preschool Expansion Q 416,771 0 0 416,771 0%

El Centrito - Preschool Expansion ADV 103,119 0 25,779 77,340 25% Oct

MSRN, Inc. - Preschool Spaces ADV 171,864 0 42,966 128,898 25% Oct

Total - Countywide Preschool Efforts 2,221,052 157,490 251,065 1,969,987 11%
Neighborhoods for Learning

Conejo Valley NfL Q 664,255 0 0 664,255 0%

Hueneme/South Oxnard NfL ADV 745,985 0 248,660 497,325 33% Oct

Moorpark/Simi Valley NfL ADV 1,045,385 0 347,569 697,816 33% Oct

Oak Park NfL Q 65,096 0 0 65,096 0%

Ocean View NfL ADV 311,440 0 103,812 207,628 33% Oct

Ojai Valley NfL ADV 200,365 0 66,788 133,577 33% Oct

Oxnard NfL ADV 1,467,855 0 489,284 978,571 33% Oct

Pleasant Valley NfL Q 426,817 0 0 426,817 0%

Rio NfL Q 438,990 0 0 438,990 0%

Santa Clara Valley NfL ADV 599,540 0 99,924 499,616 17% Aug

Ventura NfL Q 818,077 157,539 157,539 660,538 19% Sep

Total - Neighborhoods for Learning 6,783,805 157,539 1,513,575 5,270,230 22%
Community Investment Loan Fund (CILF)

EDC-VC - CILF - Implementation 29,032 0 0 29,032 0%

Total Community Investment Loan Fund 29,032 0 0 29,032 0%

REPORT TOTALS 12,759,689 576,271 2,403,605 10,356,084 19%

FY17-18

Budget

Sept 2017

Disburse-

ments

YTD Disburse-

ments

Amount

Available

% Loans

Disbursed

EDC-VC - Loan Disbursements (Accounts Receivable) 590,000 0 0 590,000 0%

TOTAL BUDGET 13,349,689

Payment Method: Q=Quarterly, M=Monthly, ADV= Monthly Advance, F=Fixed Asset, D=Deliverables, I=Internal Program

Allocated to initiative, not yet contracted (Challenge

Grants $200,000; Oral Health $30,000)
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Resolution No. 18-02

RESOLUTION OF THE CHILDREN AND FAMILIES FIRST
COMMISSION OF VENTURA COUNTY ESTABLISHING THE TIME AND

PLACE FOR HOLDING REGULAR COMMISSION MEETINGS
(Government Code section 54954(a))

Whereas, Government Code section 54954(a), part of the Ralph M. Brown Act,
requires that the time and place for holding regular meetings of the Commission be
provided by “ordinance, resolution, bylaws, or by whatever other rule is required for the
conduct of business by the [Commission];”

Whereas, by this Resolution, the Commission is adopting its regular meeting time
and place for the year 2018 and until such time as further action of the Commission
should make changes in this regard.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CHILDREN AND FAMILIES FIRST
COMMISSION OF VENTURA COUNTY HEREBY RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1. The time and place for the regular meetings of the Commission for the year 2018 shall
be as follows:

These meetings will start at 1:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 18, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

*Thursday, February 15, 2018, Oxnard City Council Chambers, 305 West 3rd Street, Oxnard

Thursday, March 15, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, April 26, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, May 24, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, June 21, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, July 19, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, August 16, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, September 20, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, October 18, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, November 15, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

Thursday, December 13, 2018, County Office of Education, 5100 Adolfo Rd., Camarillo

* Location change

Resolution No. 18-02



On motion by Commissioner ____________________, seconded by Commissioner

________________________, the foregoing resolution was passed and adopted on

January 18, 2018.

________________________________
Chair of the Commission
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Memo

To: Commissioners, First 5 Ventura County

From: Administration/Finance Committee

Date: January 18, 2018

Re: Recommendation to adopt Policy Platform

Background

On October 19, 2017 the Commission adopted a new Advocacy Policy (Attachment 1). The Advocacy
Policy provides guideline and parameters around advocacy activities and proposes the development
and adoption of a Policy Platform (Attachment 2). The Advocacy Policy states that staff will determine
whether a policy matter is in alignment with the Strategic Plan and Policy Platform, and how the issue
will affect children prenatal through age five and their families, and/or First 5 Ventura County (F5VC)
and our community partners, before engaging in advocacy activities.

The Policy Platform is designed to outline a comprehensive set of recommendations to support
children prenatal through age five, their families, and service providers. Using the Policy Platform as a
guide, F5VC staff will be able to engage in timely, strategic advocacy activities. The Policy Platform
outlines a policy agenda for F5VC that can be shared with champions of early learning throughout
Ventura County to maximize our impact through collaboration and consistency in messaging.

This Policy Platform was reviewed and approved by the Administration Finance Committee, and will
be reviewed by the Commission annually in the Fall and revised as needed. Staff will work to build
support in these public policies areas to benefit children prenatal through age five and their families
throughout Ventura County.

Recommendation

The recommendation is to adopt the proposed Policy platform that outlines a set of recommendations
to support children prenatal through age five and service providers.
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POLICY FOR ADVOCACY ACTIVITIES

BACKGROUND

First 5 Ventura County (F5VC) strategic investments place greater emphasis on systems
change and capacity building. The Commission’s FY 2015-20 Strategic Plan calls for advocating
for young children and families by building a shared vision and creating public/political will for
programs for young children. This policy establishes the parameters for advocacy activities and
expressly permits First 5 Ventura County to advocate for young children strategically,
proactively, and in a timely manner.

CRITERIA FOR ENGAGING IN POLICY AND ADVOCACY ACTIVITIES

 The Commission remains non-partisan.

 The Commission develops and endorses a Policy Platform to guide F5VC advocacy efforts
and identify relevant policy areas. The Policy Platform is aligned with the following four
priorities identified in the F5VC Strategic Plan:
 Children grow up healthy
 Children enter school ready to learn
 Parents have the knowledge and resources they need
 Communities are engaged in supporting and prioritizing children

 The Commission may take positions on federal, state and local policy matters, which may
include legislation, regulations, local ordinances, and ballot measures, that affect:
 Ventura County’s children, prenatal to age five and their families
 F5VC’s ability to work towards its mission
 F5VC’s status or its operations, including opportunities to preserve, increase, and

expand funding streams dedicated to early childhood

 The Commission may develop positions:
 Proactively – taking a leadership role to convene stakeholders on a policy matter
 Reactively – responding to a proposed policy matter

PROCESS FOR ACTING ON POLICY MATTERS

The Executive Director shall determine whether a policy matter is in alignment with the Strategic
Plan and Policy Platform, how the issue will affect children prenatal to age five and their
families, and/or First 5 Ventura County. If the policy matter is in alignment, staff shall research
how similar organizations supporting young children are advocating on the issue, particularly the
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position being taken by the First 5 Association and First 5 California, and then the Executive
Director shall determine which activities to engage in.

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR AUTHORITY

The Executive Director has the authority delegated by the Commission to engage in advocacy
activities, including but not limited to:

 Provide testimony at public hearings
 Provide written comments and/or letters on proposed policy matters and ballot measures
 Meet with legislators and elected officials
 Write or co-sign letters to legislators and policy makers
 Collaborate with county agencies, funders, nonprofits, etc.
 Interact with the media
 Educate the public and policymakers (trainings, white papers, educational forums)
 Develop parent leadership
 Convene experts
 Publish policy and advocacy related information on the website, in newsletters, and on

social media

The Executive Director and the Commission Chair shall have signature authority on letters and
written comments. Both the Executive Director and Commission Chair shall co-sign letters and
written comments whenever possible.

The Executive Director shall report on policy and advocacy actions taken at regularly scheduled
Commission meetings and provide copies of any signed letters.
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2018 POLICY PLATFORM

F5VC’s Policy Priorities are aligned with the four strategic priorities and goals outlined in our
2015 – 2020 Strategic Plan. These priorities are intended to help us achieve the vision that all
children thrive in healthy, supported environments.

1. Children Grow Up Healthy
a. Ensure all kids prenatal to age 5 and their families have and utilize

comprehensive health and dental insurance
b. Increase routine screenings for prenatal substance abuse, developmental delays,

and childhood trauma, and improve the system for referral and follow-up
c. Promote healthy practices such as good oral health, healthy eating, physical

activity, and breastfeeding

2. Children Enter School Ready to Learn
a. Promote the importance of the early years (prenatal – age three) including home

visitation programs and developmental screenings, optimum attachment and
bonding, and early literacy experiences

b. Increase access to high quality early education and preschool programs for
young children and their families, including facilities, funding, and available
spaces

c. Strengthen the compensation and professional qualification of the early
childhood development and education workforce

3. Parents Have the Knowledge and Resources They Need
a. Increase parent and caregiver knowledge, understanding, and awareness of

opportunities for early childhood development, healthy lifestyles, and the impact
of trauma and toxic stress

b. Increase social connections and support for parents
c. Provide parents, families, and the community with relevant, timely and culturally

appropriate information, services, and support

4. Communities are Engaged in Supporting and Prioritizing Children
a. Support communities to prioritize the health, education, and well-being of young

children
b. Address childhood poverty, abuse, and neglect
c. Increase awareness among policymakers and business owners around the

importance of early childhood
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To: Commissioners, First 5 Ventura County

From: Administration/Finance Committee

Date: January 18, 2018

Re: Recommendation to authorize leave with pay for employees absent from work due
to Thomas Fire occurring in December 2017
____________________________________________________________________

Background

On December 4, 2017, the Thomas Fire started in Santa Paula and quickly spread to vast areas
of Ventura and Santa Barbara counties, destroying hundreds of structures and causing the
evacuation of thousands of residents. On December 5, 2017, Governor Jerry Brown declared a
State of Emergency in Ventura County.

In the early morning hours of December 5, 2017, the Executive Director deemed it necessary to
close the administrative office due to the continued fire danger and to assure the safety of First 5
Ventura County employees. In addition, the First 5 Ventura County administrative office fell
within a mandatory boil-water advisory and voluntary evacuation zone, and experienced
prolonged unhealthy air quality. Many staff were unable to work even remotely due to
evacuations and/or loss of property directly related to the fire, further impacting normal business
operations. The combination of these factors and a day-by-day assessment of the situation
resulted in the First 5 Ventura County administrative office to remain closed through
December 8, 2017. In addition, some employees remained absent from work after the
administrative office reopened due to evacuations or loss of property as a direct result of the
Thomas fire.

In the Commission approved Policy for Authority Delegated to the Executive Director, the
Commission grants authority to the Executive Director to manage internal staffing and administer
personnel policies in compliance with the Employee Handbook. The Employee Handbook
outlines provisions for paid time off, such as vacation, sick, personal, bereavement, and military
leave.

Recommendation

The recommended action is to grant authority to the Executive Director to authorize
administrative leave with pay for employees unable to work during the First 5 Ventura County
administrative office closure or employees absent from work between December 5, 2017 and
December 29, 2017 due to evacuations or loss of property as a direct result of the Thomas fire.
The recommendation would provide up to 32 hours of paid leave for full-time employees, pro-
rated for part time staff members.
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To: Commissioners, First 5 Ventura County

From: Administration/Finance Committee

Date: January 18, 2018

Re: Recommendation to authorize pay for First 5 Ventura County preschool programs
closed due to Thomas Fire

Background

On December 4, 2017, the Thomas Fire started in Santa Paula and quickly spread to vast areas
of Ventura and Santa Barbara counties, destroying hundreds of structures and causing the
evacuation of thousands of residents. On December 5, 2017, Governor Jerry Brown declared a
State of Emergency in Ventura County.

Due to fire danger and the hazardous air quality resulting from the fire, many school districts in
Ventura County were closed. Some were unable to operate for a few days while others
remained closed for the remainder of December. Several First 5 Ventura County (F5VC) funded
preschools are located on school district campuses, and therefore were also unable to operate
their programs during school district closures. F5VC funded preschool programs located on
non-school properties followed school district practices relative to fire related closures out of an
abundance of caution.

Many F5VC funded preschool programs have a fee for service payment structure, which
provides a daily rate to the contractors for a predetermined number of operating days based on
the number of children enrolled. The unanticipated fire-related program closure results in a loss
of funds during those days in December when the programs would normally have been
operating. Continued payment to the F5VC preschool contractors during the fire-related closure
would mitigate against the loss of funds and would be consistent with the California Department
of Education’s policy for preschool contractors during times of natural disaster.

Recommendation

The recommended action would approve reimbursement to F5VC preschool programs for
regularly scheduled operating days that were missed due to the Thomas fire closure during the
month of December 2017.
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REQUEST FOR LETTER OF INTEREST

First 5 Ventura County is currently soliciting Letters of Interest (LOI) for the purpose of
managing and implementing the CA- QRIS Hub Region 7 Assessment Pilot project (pilot).

To be considered, a Letter of Interest must be received by 10:00 a.m. (PST) on Monday,
February 5, 2018. Late responses will not be considered.

Letter(s) of Interest will only be accepted via email to: assistant@first5ventura.org.

All LOIs received will be provided a receipt for their submission by emailed confirmation. If you
do not receive an emailed confirmation, or you wish to call and verify receipt, you may contact
us at assistant@first5ventura.org or (805) 648-9990.

Any questions concerning this Letter of Interest should be directed to:
Nani Oesterle, Program Manager
(805) 648-9989, ext. 221
noesterle@first5ventura.org

General Information

First 5 Ventura County is the Fiscal Lead for the CA-QRIS IMPACT Hub Region 7 (Hub), which
includes Ventura, Santa Barbara, and San Luis Obispo counties. Funded by First 5 California,
the Hub is a mechanism for promoting regional collaboration to support a common CA-QRIS
framework, share resources, create efficiencies, and reduce administrative costs. Based on a
Hub Needs Assessment conducted in 2017, the Hub partners agreed to pursue the
implementation of a Regional Assessment Pilot to more efficiently coordinate CA-QRIS
assessments throughout the region.

Nature of Services Required

The goal of the CA QRIS Hub Region 7 Assessment Pilot project is to create efficiencies by
regionalizing the coordination of QRIS assessments and by building the internal capacity of the
Hub to conduct QRIS assessments within the three Hub counties (Ventura, Santa Barbara, San
Luis Obispo). First 5 Ventura County is seeking an implementation partner with extensive CA-
QRIS experience to manage the pilot and the associated scope of work as described below.

 In partnership with Hub members, solidify the infrastructure necessary to implement the
pilot, such as: finalize regional Hub assessor job description, identify recruitment
strategies for the assessor position, and develop a calendar of assessments.

 Manage all aspects related to the implementation of the pilot, including: employ QRIS
assessor(s) to conduct assessments in Environmental Rating Scales (ERS) and/or
CLASS for the 3 counties in Region 7, in English and Spanish as needed; provide
supervision of the assessor; ensure the assessor maintains reliability on the assessment
tools required by CA-QRIS.

 Provide assessments to Hub counties (approximately 158 per year) according to Hub
Assessment Pilot plan and protocols, as approved by the Hub.
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 Adapt assessment protocols and processes as needed to meet local or state
requirements.

 Monitor and report on pilot progress to Hub members.

The selected contractor is expected to work closely with the Hub fiscal lead, First 5 Ventura
County, as well as regional Hub members throughout the implementation of the pilot project.

Summary of Required Qualifications and Experience of Selected Partner
 Expertise and recent experience in conducting CA-QRIS assessments and managing

assessment work.
 Ability to access QRIS sites located in all three counties of Region 7.
 Demonstrated capacity to take on the pilot for the Hub, including supervising

assessor(s), measuring effectiveness of project, and reporting to Hub members.
 Ability to conduct assessments that meet state and local expectations.
 Ability to train, certify/recertify, and maintain assessor reliability as required by CA-QRIS.
 Cost effective service delivery; ability to adhere to designated budget (up to $120,000

per fiscal year).
 Sufficient existing organizational infrastructure to support additional QRIS assessor (s),

including established expectations, protocols and systems; manage funds; and produce
fiscal and program reports.

 Current active participation as a member of the Region 7 Hub; collaboration with Hub
partners on prior Region 7 projects and activities.

Submission of a Letter of Interest

Guidelines for preparing the letter of interest

In two (2) pages or less
 Express your interest in implementing the scope of work and managing the Hub Region

7 Assessment Pilot.
 Describe past and current experiences with conducting and managing CA-QRIS

assessments, including ERS and CLASS, and working with Region 7 Hub partners.
 Describe your organizational infrastructure to implement the pilot.

Include the mailing address, e-mail and the phone number of the primary contact person in the
Letter of Interest.

Time considerations and submission requirements

The letter of interest must be received by First 5 Ventura County by 10:00 a.m. (PST) on
Monday, February 5, 2018. Late submissions cannot be accepted.

First 5 Ventura County will determine whether one or more entities with appropriate
qualifications are interested in managing the CA QRIS Hub Region 7 Assessment Pilot.
Depending on the response to the Request for a Letter of Interest, First 5 Ventura County may
develop and release a Request for Proposals to select one qualified entity through a competitive
bid process OR develop a sole source agreement with one qualified entity. The selection
process is based on the Commission’s procurement policies and procedures.
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To: Commissioners, First 5 Ventura County 

From: Petra Puls, Executive Director  

Date:  January 18, 2018  

Re: Recommendation to grant authority to Executive Director to enter into a sole source  

contract with Diane Kellegrew to expand the Ventura County Early Childhood and Child 
Welfare Workgroup Project 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Background 

EC-LINC (Early Childhood Learning and Innovation Network for Communities) is a networking 
initiative supported by the Center for the Study of Social Policy (CSSP), in which early childhood 
systems from across the country collaborate to share expertise and develop recommendations 
to advance effective, integrated, local early childhood systems. First 5 Ventura County (F5VC) 
has been participating in EC-LINC as one of 10 member communities since 2013.  
 
In December 2016, CSSP invited First 5 Ventura County to participate in an Action Learning 
Lab on Continuous Quality Improvement (CQI) to pilot a set of population-level indicators and 
systems performance measures that the EC-LINC Outcomes & Metrics workgroup has been 
developing. CSSP provided up to $42,411 to F5VC to support participation and to research 
whether these indicators and measures can be used within and across communities to affect 
improvement in the systems of services for children and families. 
 
At the same time, F5VC has been partnering with Children & Family Services (CFS) on 
identifying neighborhood-level strategies that would improve child and family safety and well-
being. Building on previous child welfare data collection and outcomes work, CFS recently 
launched the Early Childhood & Child Welfare Workgroup to identify and improve systems and 
outcomes for infants, young children, and their families in Oxnard and Port Hueneme. The 
Workgroup, which is facilitated by consultant Diane Kellegrew/Kellegrew Consulting, provides a 
unique opportunity to build on current momentum and leverage the EC-LINC proposed project 
with the Neighborhood model activities.  
 
CFS is in full-support of the CSSP funded Community Data Alignment and Integration Project 
and has offered to co-convene the Early Childhood & Child Welfare Workgroup with First 5 
Ventura County so that the CQI component can be added to the Workgroup goals. Through the 
addition of this CQI component, the Workgroup activities would be expanded to track and 
ensure systems are better integrated, with increased quality, and avoid duplication. This project 
would capitalize on existing collaboration and coordination efforts and expand the discussion to 
include shared data collection and potential indicator tracking. 
 



 
Diane Kellegrew/Kellegrew Consulting had been contracted by the County of Ventura, Children 
and Family Services, to lead the federally mandated Citizen Review Panel (CRP) for several 
years. The CRP convened approximately 40 invited leaders from local nonprofit, county, and 
municipal organizations to provide citizen input regarding child welfare data collection and 
outcomes. At the conclusion of federal funds in June 2017, CFS transitioned these collaborative 
efforts to the Early Childhood & Child Welfare Workgroup under the ongoing leadership of Diane 
Kellegrew. Based on her past and current role, Diane Kellegrew is uniquely positioned to 
integrate the CSSP funded CQI project into the existing Early Childhood & Child Welfare 
Workgroup. 
 
In accordance with the Commission’s Procurement and Contracting Policies, by expanding the 
scope of the existing workgroup and the contractor already facilitating the workgroup, conditions 
for a sole source contract are met.   
 
 
Recommendation 

The recommended action will grant authority to the Executive Director to enter into a sole 
source contract with Diane Kellegrew, Kellegrew Research & Consulting, for up to $40,100 for 
January 18, 2018 to September 30, 2018 to expand the scope of the already-existing Ventura 
County Children and Family Services’ Early Childhood and Child Welfare Workgroup through 
the Community Data Alignment and Integration Project. 
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Report from Commission Staff  
January 18, 2018 

I. Administrative Updates 

 Staffing Update 
o Recruitment for a Fiscal Administrator is underway  

 This FT position is responsible for all aspects of fiscal operations and general 
accounting for First 5 Ventura County (e.g. payroll, accounts payable and 
receivable, various financial reporting, fiscal compliance, etc.) 

 Alicia Wagner continues to support the fiscal department on a limited basis 
(temporary, part-time) during the transition. 

 
II. Update on Commission Initiatives 

 

 Countywide Strategies 
o Community Investment Loan Fund 

 New preschool facility loan is being processed 

 ABC Kids Preschool, the first CILF recipient, is converting existing, unused 
space at the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Oxnard into a preschool facility. 

o $340,000 in First 5 loan funds will create 75 new spaces for children 
ages 2 – 5. 

 This is the third loan for ABC Kids Preschool, who previously received loan 
funds to expand from a family child care home to a center-based program in 
Fillmore, serving 120 infants, toddlers, and preschool aged children.  

 Launched in 2008 in partnership with EDC-VC, CILF provides low-cost capital for 
preschool and child care facilities development, including planning, construction and 
amortized loans.  

 Five (5) loans have been issued previously, totaling $857,000 and 
leveraging an additional $375,000 in other investments.  

 268 new early education spaces, including 97 infant/toddler spaces have 
been created, as well as 45 new jobs.  

 Results Based Accountability 
o PACT Evaluation  

 F5VC has selected EVALCORP Research & Consulting, to align and refine the 
Parent and Child Together (PACT) program models at Neighborhoods for Learning 
(NfLs) countywide and create an evaluation framework to demonstrate the 
program’s outcomes on children and parents.  

 In partnership with funded partners, EVALCORP will develop standardized 
best practices for existing PACT programs with the goal to establish PACT 
as an effective intervention.  
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 Advocacy 
o AB 11 Support Letter (see attached) 

 Utilizing guidelines in the approved advocacy policy, the Executive Director signed 
a letter of support for AB 11 – Early Periodic Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatment 
Program: screening services, As Proposed To Be Amended. 

 AB 11 is co-sponsored by the First 5 Association.   
 

 Early Literacy 
o The 8th Annual Multicultural Bookfest, hosted by Pleasant Valley NfL and sponsored by 

F5VC, was held on Saturday, November 4th. 
 Children were read to in English, Spanish, and Chinese. 
 The approximately 300 children in attendance received a free book. 

 
o For the first time, F5VC and SEEAG partnered to offer a free children’s story time during 

the Farm Day Breakfast on Saturday, November 4th. 
 Commissioner Long was featured as a celebrity reader. 
 Children in attendance received Potter the Otter kits including activity sheets and 

crayons, assembled by United Way volunteers. 
 
o Hill Road Library Grand Opening 

 Congratulations on the Grand Opening of the new County of Ventura Hill Road 
Library! 

 F5VC provided free books, book bags, and Talk Read Sing flyers to the first 
100 children in attendance in an effort to promote the importance of early 
literacy. 
 

o Barnes and Noble Book Drive 
 Barnes and Noble locations in Ventura and Westlake donated hundreds of books to 

F5VC for distribution in the community.  

 These books are distributed during Take 5 and Read, and to NfLs 
throughout the year.  

 Communications and Outreach 
o Pepperdine University Service Learning Project 

 The “Ohana Consulting” team of students from Pepperdine developed 
recommendations for increased social media presence to help tell the F5VC story 
as their final project. 

 Deliverables included an infographic and video that can be used on our 
social media and website. 
 

 Community Initiatives 
o Thomas Fire Response Network 

 Staff has been participating in meetings with nonprofit leaders working to coordinate 
recovery efforts for the Thomas Fire and mud slides.  

 Care, Cope, Connect resources have been made available, and several 
organizations are distributing these Sesame Street themed workbooks to 
help parents ease the anxiety and stress their children may be facing as a 
result of the fire.  

 The Network’s fundraising taskforce is gathering data and will present a 
needs statement and case for support to the F5VC-convened Funders 
Forum in February. 
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o Chamber of Commerce Involvement 
 F5VC has increased our engagement with local Chambers of Commerce in an 

effort to strengthen relationships with the local business community and increase 
awareness about F5VC. 

 Staff recently attended Chamber events including a ribbon cutting for a new 
dental practice at the Conejo Free Clinic, an Economic Development 
Forecast, presentations by the Conejo Valley Unified School District and 
Pleasant Valley School District, the State of the City Luncheon in Thousand 
Oaks, and Open House in Camarillo. 

 
III. County, Regional and National Updates 

 

 First 5 Association (F5AC) 
o Staff attended the annual First 5 Association Summit to develop a “Network Strategy” that 

would allow First 5’s statewide to have greater unity, influence, and impact with a goal of 
improving outcomes for kids. 

 F5AC is encouraging Commissions to share a common language to increase public 
awareness about the importance of First 5. 

o In partnership with counties, F5AC is developing a framework for shared learning and 
communicating effectively, particularly around the 20th anniversary celebrations in 2018. 

 A more in depth presentation about the strategy and framework will be provided at 
an upcoming Commission meeting 

 

 Governor’s Proposed 2018-19 State Budget 
o Despite his words of caution on spending, the Governor’s proposed budget:  

 Fully funds the Local Control Funding Formula (totaling $78.3 B -- a state high for 
K-14 education), and the Rainy Day Fund (using an additional $3.5 B set aside for 
reserves). 

 Increases child care provider reimbursement rates and adds nearly 3,000 full-day 
state preschool slots,  

 Adds new funding for home visiting and child care programs for children newborn to 
5 years old. 

o See enclosed article from EdSource.org and the First 5 Association fact sheet  
 

 Updated California Poverty Measure (CPM). 
o The Stanford Center on Poverty and Inequality and the Public Policy Institute of California 

(PPIC) developed the California Poverty Measure (CPM) to be used to examine how levels 
of poverty vary within California. 

o A recently released update of the CPM data shows that economic hardship is considerably 
higher in many parts of the state under this more relevant measure of poverty, as 
compared to the official U.S. Census Bureau measure 

 Poverty rate in Ventura County increased from 10.2% to 18.6% using the CPM  

 Child poverty rate jumped to 23.4% under CPM 
o See attached California Budget & Policy Center Article, January 5, 2018 

 
 “Pregnancy and Pot”  

o Recent article published in The Hill expressed concerns of an increase in marijuana use by 
pregnant women (see attached) 

 Concerns expressed include that providers aren’t familiar with risks of marijuana 
during pregnancy, legalization may exacerbate existing health disparities, and that 
we need a clear public health message to address prenatal marijuana use. 
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IV. Upcoming Events 
 

 First 5 Committees 
o Administration/Finance Committee, February 2, 2018, 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m., F5VC 

offices 
 

 2018 Child, Health, Education, and Care Summit, April 10-12, 2018, Hilton Los Angeles/Glendale 
 
 
 

Anecdote 
 

Triple P Anecdote 
 
Clinician has been providing Individual Triple P services to the single mother of a 3 year old Hispanic 
female, as well as an older daughter with developmental delays, in need of specialized support. The 
Mother struggled with the 3 year old’s tantrums and negative attention seeking behaviors, as well as her 
own difficulty with implementing consistent limit setting. The clinician suggested that the mother 
collaborate with her daughter’s babysitter and have her watch the children, so that she could better focus 
on the Triple P parenting classes. The babysitter was open to the idea and this allowed the mother 
opportunity to process her feelings and concerns as it related to both her daughters’ level of 
independence. Through the therapeutic process, the mother gathered insight regarding her own role in 
her children’s development. The mother is now able to promote her daughter’s increased independence, 
while continuing to guide her through the use of effective parenting strategies. 
 

 
 
 





     (As amended January 4, 2018) 
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AB 11 (McCarty) Early Childhood Interventions: Developmental Screenings                               

FACT SHEET 
 

Staff Contact: Bryan C. Singh, (916) 319-2007         

 

SUMMARY    ________            

This bill seeks to improve developmental screenings for 

children aged 0 to 3 under the Early and Periodic 

Screening, Diagnosis, and Treatments (EPSDT) benefit 

in Medi-Cal. 

 

ISSUE______________________________________ 

Approximately 85% of brain development occurs in the 

first three years of life, where a child is building the 

architecture essential for his or her lifelong learning, 

behavior, and health.  Yet many of the 500,000 

California babies born each year and their families face 

challenges from the start.  As many as 1 in 7 children 

will experience abuse or neglect before they enter 

Kindergarten.  Further, 47% of California children live 

in or near poverty or other circumstances that 

compromise long-term health, learning, and well-being.   

 

Toxic stress – resulting from unmet basic needs, adverse 

experiences, and complex individual child and family 

circumstances – can weaken this architecture and affect 

a child’s development, but early identification and 

intervention can improve a child’s long-term outcomes, 

and minimize the need for costly health care, special 

education, juvenile justice, and child welfare services in 

the future.  Roughly 25% of young children are at risk 

for developmental delays; and yet seventy-percent of 

children with delays will go through Kindergarten 

undetected, thereby increasing special education costs.  

California can do better to ensure the healthy 

development of our children so they are off to a strong 

academic start.      

 

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), recently 

released updated Bright Futures Guidelines with 

recommendations for preventive pediatric healthcare to 

ensure developmental, psychosocial, and healthy well-

being of children.  These guidelines are the standard 

practice for pediatric preventive care, and are an 

important component of the Medicaid EPSDT benefit, 

designed to assure children receive screenings, early 

detection, and care, so health problems are averted or 

diagnosed early. 

  

One key recommendation in the Bright Futures 

Guidelines is for routine developmental screenings using 

a validated tool to assist in better early identification of 

developmental delays or disorders, such as autism, in 

children ages 0-3.  Identifying young children with or at 

risk for developmental and behavioral delays is an 

essential first step toward ensuring that every child has 

the opportunity to reach their optimal physical, mental, 

and socioemotional health and well-being. 

 

However, in 2016, California ranked 43rd in the nation 

for developmental screening of all infants and toddlers. 

In fact, only about 36% of infants and toddlers in Medi-

Cal are receiving their developmental screenings, despite 

existing EPSDT requirements. 

 

Early identification matters and incorporating 

developmental screenings in preventive well-child 

check-ups as laid out in the Bright Futures Guidelines 

will lead to better identification of developmental 

problems that can be addressed through early 

intervention services and ultimately improve child health 

and student outcomes.  It is critical to the well-being of 

children and their families, that health care professionals 

utilize routine developmental screenings for early 

identification of developmental concerns in babies and 

young children.  

 

AB 11 further implements the Bright Futures Guidelines 

by ensuring that developmental screenings, with a 

validated tool, are routinely occurring for infants and 

toddlers during Medi-Cal health care visits.   

 

SOLUTION_________________________________ 

AB 11 seeks to ensure increased early identification of 

developmental delays or disorders among young 

children by promoting pediatrician-recommended 

developmental screenings consistent with federal 

Medicaid EPSDT law.   

 

SUPPORT__________________________________ 

Children Now (co-sponsor) 

First 5 Associations of CA (co-sponsor)  
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Governor’s Budget for 2018-19 
January 10, 2018 

Total Budget  

• The 2018-19 General Fund budget is projected to be $131.7 billion.  

• Total state expenditures are projected to be $190.3 billion. (includes Prop. 98 and special 
funds). 

   
Proposition 98: 

• Proposes K–14 Proposition 98 funding of $78.3 billion in 2018–19, an increased investment of 
$4.6 billion compared to 2017-18. 

• Proposes almost $1.8 billion in discretionary one-time Proposition 98 funding for school 
districts, charter schools, and county offices of education, along with more than $70 million in 
ongoing Proposition 98 funding to expand the state system of technical support for local 
educational agencies.   
 

Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA): 

• Funds COLA at 2.51 percent for specified categorical programs funded outside of LCFF, 
including: 

o $133.5 million for Special Education, Child Nutrition, Foster Youth, American Indian 
Education Centers, and the American Indian Early Childhood Education Program. 

  
Teacher Workforce: 

• The budget proposes $100 million investment to increase and retain special education 
teachers:  

o Teacher Residency Grant Program - $50 million one-time Proposition 98 to support 
locally sponsored, one-year intensive, mentored, clinical teacher preparation programs 
aimed at preparing and retaining special education teachers.  

o Local Solutions Grant Program - $50 million one-time Proposition 98 to provide one-
time competitive grants to LEAs to develop and implement new or expand existing, 
locally identified solutions that address a local need for special education teachers.  

 

Early Education and Child Care: 
In the area of Child Care and Preschool, the Governor offers a proposal to increase Child Care and 
Preschool Programs by $399 Million, bringing the State’s total contribution to Early Childhood 
Education to nearly $4.4 billion for child care and preschool programs, including Transitional 
Kindergarten. This is an increase of 9 percent from 2017-18. Of these funds, $2.168 Billion is focused 
on preschool programs and TK.  
 
The proposed budget also:  

• Increases the Standard Reimbursement Rate by approximately 2.8 percent. The Budget 
includes $31.6 million Proposition 98 General Fund and $16.1 million non-Proposition 98 
General Fund to fund this increase. 

• Annualizes Funding for Regional Market Rate (RMR) Increases, which were implemented 
January 1, 2018 at a cost of $21 million. This benches provider rates at the 75th percentile of 
the 2016 survey.  
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• Permanently Extends Hold Harmless for RMR. The budget includes $17 million to 
permanently extend the RMR hold harmless provision so that no provider receives less than it 
did in 2015-16. Under current law, this provision was set to expire in December 31, 2018. 

• Provides One-time Funding for Early Education Expansion Grant. The budget includes 
$167 million in one-time funding ($125 million Proposition 98 General Fund and $42 million 
TANF) for a competitive grant to increase the availability of inclusive early education care to 
children ages 0 to 5. The grant will be open to both LEA and non-LEA providers, and can be 
used for a variety of activities, including facility renovations, training and equipment.  

• Annualizes Funding and Adds New Slots for Full-Day State Preschool administered by 
LEAs. The budget includes $19 million to annualize the 2,959 full-day State Preschool slots for 
local educational agencies set to be initiated April 1, 2018 and an additional $8 million to add 
an additional 2,959 full-day State Preschool slots at local education agencies starting April 1, 
2019.  

• Annualizes Funding for Emergency Child Care Bridge Program. The budget includes an 
additional $20 million to annualize the emergency child care bridge program initiated January 
1, 2018, for total program funding of $40 million statewide.  

• Includes a One-time Increase for Quality Services. The budget includes $9 million in one-
time federal carryover funds for quality improvement activities.  

• Applies COLA and Statutory Growth Adjustment for Non-CalWORKs Child Care 
Programs. The budget includes a 2.51 percent COLA for non-CalWORKs child care and State 
Preschool programs. Unfortunately, there is also a decrease proposed in non-CalWORKs child 
care and preschool slots to reflect a 0.48 percent negative growth factor based on decreased 
child population.  

• A Decrease of Federal Child Care and Development and TANF Funds—A decrease from 
$120.1 million in 2017-18 to $70.6 million in 2018-19. Total TANF and federal Child Care and 
Development Fund is $707 million. 

• Creation of a Fully Online Community College that Offers, among other subjects, Child 
Development Credentialing--An increase of $120 million to establish a fully online community 
college that provides scheduling flexibility and more accessible learning options for the child 
development workforce. 
 

Home Visiting: 

• Home Visiting Initiative—The Budget includes $26.7 million for a voluntary Home Visiting pilot 
program, which will continue through 2021 for young, first-time parents in the CalWORKs 
program.  

o The pilot will leverage existing, evidence-based program models currently being 
implemented across the state. 

o The Department will work with counties to establish the outcome measures of the pilot 
so the initiative can be evaluated for effectiveness.  

o A total of $158.5 million in one-time TANF funds is being reserved for the pilot's total 
costs through calendar year 2021. 

 

 

 





Media
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Special Commission Meeting

Strategic Planning Retreat
Thursday, January 18, 2018

2:15 pm – 4:30 pm

Ventura County Office of Education
Ventura Room

5100 Adolfo Drive
Camarillo

Agenda

Objective: To develop recommendations for FY 2019-21, Years 4 and 5 of current Strategic Plan

I. Welcome and Introductions - Commissioner Mantooth

II. Public Comments/Correspondence
(Speaker request forms should be completed and submitted within 15 minutes after opening
call to order. Public correspondence will be received.)

III. Presentation of Potential Scenarios for FY 2019-21 – Staff

IV. Discussion of Funding and Implementation Scenarios – Commissioners

V. Consideration of Next Steps – Commissioners

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this
meeting, please contact First 5 Ventura County at (805) 648-9990 or via the California Relay Service.
Reasonable advance notification of the need for accommodation prior to the meeting (48 hours advance
notice is preferable) will enable us to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility to this meeting.



First 5 Ventura County
Year 4 & 5  -  Scenario Planning


1/18/2018



FY 2019-21 Proposed Strategic Investments

DIRECT	SERVICES	

SYSTEMS	CHANGE,	ADVOCACY,	
CAPACITY	BUILDING	



FY 2019-21 Proposed Strategic Investments

DIRECT	SERVICES	

• Parent	and	Child	Together	
Classes	for	0-3	

• Parent	support	&	navigaJon	
through	Family	Liaisons	

• Parent	educaJon	&	Triple	P	
• Preschool	scholarships	

SYSTEMS	CHANGE,	ADVOCACY,	
CAPACITY	BUILDING	

• Convener/Facilitator	
• Help	Me	Grow	
• Parent	Engagement	
• Community	Investment	Loan	
Fund	

•  2-1-1	



DIRECT	SERVICES	

Incorporated	into	PACT	
•  Children	and	expectant	parents	
receive	screenings		

•  Children	have	good	health	pracJces	
(oral	health,	nutriJon,	etc.)	

•  Parents	are	connected	to	resources	
Family	Liaisons	
•  Parents	are	connected	to	resources	
•  Parents	have	knowledge	of	early	
childhood	development	

	
	

SYSTEMS	CHANGE,	ADVOCACY,	
CAPACITY	BUILDING	

Convener/Facilitator	
•  Pregnant	women	access	prenatal	
care	

•  Children	and	expectant	parents	
receive	screenings		

•  Children	have	good	health	
pracJces	(oral	health,	nutriJon,	
etc.)	

•  3-4	year	olds	have	access	to	
preschool	

•  CommuniJes	support	and	prioriJze	
children	



Neighborhood	for	Learning	-	Direct	Service	Investments 

Ojai	

Rio	
Ventura	

Santa	Clara		

Oxnard	
Port	

Hueneme	

Ocean	View	

Pleasant	
Valley	

Moorpark/	
Simi	

Conejo	Valley	

Oak	Park	



First	5	Ventura	County	Direct	Service	Investments 

Ojai	

Rio	
Ventura	

Santa	Clara		

Oxnard	
Port	

Hueneme	

Ocean	View	

Pleasant	
Valley	

Moorpark/	
Simi	

Conejo	Valley	

Oak	Park	

FY	2017-18:	Direct	Service	AllocaXon	
•  NfL’s:	$7.2	mil	
•  Countywide	Strategies:	$1.7	mil	
•  Countywide	Preschool:	$2.26	mil	

Total:	$11,160,000	

Proposed	Direct	Service	Investment	
$4,100,000		



Scenario Development 

Scenario	1	
NfL		ConsolidaJon	

•  Consolidate	NfL’s	
with	current	
allocaJon	formula	

•  Regional	approach,	
but	sJll	countywide	

•  Mostly	maintains	
current	programs/	
services	

Scenario	2:	
Targeted	High	Need	

•  Regional	NfLs	
•  AllocaJon	based	on	
“High-Need”	areas	
of	the	county	

•  Targeted	Services	

Scenario	3:	

Direct	Services		
Through	First	5	

•  Services	delivered	
by	addiJonal	First	5	
staff	
•  PACT	
•  Family	Support	

•  Neighborhood	
Hubs	

Scenario	4:	
Countywide	Contract	

Service	

•  Centralized	delivery	
of	services	through	
1-2	contracts	
•  PACT	
•  Family	Support	

•  Neighborhood	
Hubs	

Least	Change	vs.	InnovaJon	
Structure	vs.	Purpose	



Scenario 1: Regional NfL Consolidation - example 
  

Region	1	

Region	2	

Region	3	

Region	4	

Region	5	



Scenario 1: Regional NfL Consolidation - example 

Region	1	

Region	2	

Region	3	



Ojai	NfL	 Rio	NfL	
Ventura	
NfL	

Santa	
Clara	

Valley	NfL		

Oxnard	
NfL	

Port	
Hueneme	

NfL	

Ocean	
View	NfL	

Pleasant	
Valley	NfL	

Moorpark
Simi	NfL	

Conejo	
Valley	NfL	

Oak	Park	
NfL	

Scenario 1: Regional NfL Consolidation - example 
Children	&	Families	

Parent	and	Child	Together	
Family	Liaisons/	Parent	Support	

Parent	Ed/	Triple	P	
Developmental	Screening	
Preschool/	Scholarships	

Countywide	Partners/Services	

First	5-	NfL	IniXaXve	



Ojai	NfL	 Rio	NfL	
Ventura	
NfL	

Santa	
Clara	

Valley	NfL		

Oxnard	
NfL	

Port	
Hueneme	

NfL	

Ocean	
View	NfL	

Pleasant	
Valley	NfL	

Moorpark
Simi	NfL	

Conejo	
Valley	NfL	

Oak	Park	
NfL	

Scenario 1: Regional NfL Consolidation - example 
Children	&	Families	

First	5-	NfL	IniXaXve	

Contract	Agency/	
Regional	NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	

Satellite	Service	
Site	

School	District	MOU	
Libraries	
CBO’s	

Park	&	Rec	

Satellite	Service	
Site	

School	District	MOU	
Libraries	
CBO’s	

Park	&	Rec	

Satellite	Service	
Site	

School	District	MOU	
Libraries	
CBO’s	

Park	&	Rec	



Scenario 1: Regional NfL Consolidation 

Rio	NfL	 Oxnard	
NfL	

Port	
Hueneme	

NfL	

Ocean	
View	NfL	

Contract	Agency/	
Regional	NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	

Satellite	Service	
Site	

School	District	MOU	
Libraries	
CBO’s	

Park	&	Rec	

Benefits	
•  ConJnuity	of	NfLs	&	FRCs	
•  Limits	confusion	for	parents	and	communiJes	
•  ContracJng	model	and	core	services	remain	
•  Staff	migraJon	
•  Satellite	Family	Liaisons	valuable	to	Districts	
•  Family	Liaison	posiJon	could	offer	many	services	

ConsideraXons/	Obstacles	
•  Minimizes	immediate	impact,	but	may	not	be	enough	for	

long-term	strategy	
•  RfP	process	could	be	very	painful	
•  Impact	to	unionized	staff	(supplantaJon/travel/

classificaJon)	
•  May	lose	place-based	model	w/o	onsite	Director	
•  May	need	to	hire	Assistant	Directors	for	large	areas,	

which	would	not	decrease	admin	cost	
•  How	to	determine	satellite	staffing/	allocaJon	
•  Would	incur	cost	for	satellites/	travel	mileage	
•  Staff	may	need	to	become	generalist	



Children	&	Families	

Scenario 2: Targeted NfL Services 

Ojai	NfL	 Rio	NfL	
Ventura	
NfL	

Santa	
Clara	

Valley	NfL		

Oxnard	
NfL	

Port	
Hueneme	

NfL	

Ocean	
View	NfL	

Pleasant	
Valley	NfL	

Moorpark
Simi	NfL	

Conejo	
Valley	NfL	

Oak	Park	
NfL	

First	5-	NfL	IniXaXve	

“High	Need”	Criteria	RfP	

High	Need	
NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	

High	Need	
NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	

High	Need	
NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	



Scenario 2: Targeted NfL Services - example 
 
 NfL	AllocaXon		

“High	Need”	Criteria	



Scenario 2: Targeted NfL Services 

Benefits	
•  Provides	conJnuity	at	remaining	NfLs	&	FRCs	
•  ContracJng	model	and	core	services	remain	
•  PotenJally	could	have	the	greatest	impact		
•  ConcentraJon	of	services	to	those	with	greatest	need/	

underserved/	lack	of	access	
	

ConsideraJons/	Obstacles	
•  Loss	of	county	coverage	and	inclusion	
•  PercepJon	-	how	this	would	look	to	other	communiJes	
•  Could	become	another	income-based	program	

		

“High	Need”	Criteria	RfP	

High	Need	
NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	

High	Need	
NfL	

NfL	Director	&	
Staff	



Scenario 3: Centralized Services – “In House” 

First	5	Ventura	County	

Program	
Director	

First	5	Regional	
Coordinator	&	Staff	

•  RenJng	LocaJons	
•  Under	One	Roof:	CohabitaJon	
•  District	MOU’s	
•  Community	Based	Org	MOU’s	

•  Develop	Community	Hubs	
•  Neighborhood	Boards	
•  Parent	Leadership	Volunteers	
•  IdenJfy	gaps	and	needs	

LocaJons	 Neighborhood	Model	School	District	
Sites	(MOU)	

OrganizaXon	
Sites	

Community	
Sites	

AddiJonal		
Fiscal	Admin	

First	5	Regional	
Coordinator	&	Staff	

First	5	Regional	
Coordinator	&	Staff	

Children	&	Families	



Benefits	
•  Greater	flexibility	with	non-tradiJonal	hours/	school	

calendars	
•  Internal	control	of	hiring	could	be	easier	that	contracJng	
•  Could	be	adapted	to	each	region	
•  Able	to	contract	with	mulJple	enJJes	for	space	(i.e.	

libraries,	schools,	CBO’s,	etc)	
•  Easier	transiJon	for	staff	that	may	have	been	cut	
•  Allows	for	rapid	change	without	renegoJaJon/

amendment	
•  Streamline	access/	criteria/	one-stop	access/	branding	
•  Allows	for	sliding-scale/	leveraging	resources	

ConsideraJons/	Obstacles	
•  Major	shig	in	F5	culture	from	funder	to	service	provider	
•  Significant	impact	on	fiscal/admin	staff/	overhead	
•  Considerable	upfront	work,	but	could	be	easier	transiJon		
•  Would	this	be	more	difficult	to	adapt	to	changing	revenue	
•  PotenJal	loss	of	current	in-kind	support	
•  Community	percepJon	

Scenario 3: Centralized Services – “In House” 

First	5	Ventura	County	

Program	
Director	

First	5	Regional	
Coordinator	&	Staff	

School	District	
Sites	(MOU)	

OrganizaXon	
Sites	

Community	
Sites	



Children	&	Families	

Scenario 4: Centralized Services – countywide entity  

First	5	Ventura	County	

Countywide	
EnXty	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	

PACT	Teachers	 Family	Liaisons	

School	District	
Sites	(MOU)	

OrganizaXon	
Sites	

Community	
Sites	

First	5	
PACT	Coordinators	

First	5	
Family	Liaison	
Coordinators	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	

•  Develop	Community	Hubs	
•  Neighborhood	Boards	
•  Parent	Leadership	Volunteers	
•  IdenJfy	gaps	and	needs	

Neighborhood	Model	



Children	&	Families	

Scenario 4: Centralized Services – countywide entity  

First	5	Ventura	County	

Countywide	
EnXty	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	

PACT	Teachers	

School	District	
Sites	(MOU)	

OrganizaXon	
Sites	

Community	
Sites	

•  Develop	Community	Hubs	
•  Neighborhood	Boards/	NGO’s	
•  Parent	Leadership	Volunteers	
•  IdenJfy	gaps	and	needs	

Neighborhood	Model	

First	5	
PACT	Coordinators	

First	5	
Family	Liaison	
Coordinators	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	

Family	Liaison	
Subcontract	



Benefits	
•  MOU’s	with	schools	and	CBO’s	already	in	place	
•  Greater	flexibility	with	non-tradiJonal	hours/	school	

calendars	
•  Maximize	use	of	exisJng	service	sites	
•  Easier	to	leverage	funding	
•  Could	charge	sliding	fee	scale	
•  Ability	to	fundraise/access	grants	
•  Focus	on	unifying	services	for	fidelity	
•  Can	reach	a	broader	and	diverse	populaJon	

ConsideraJons/	Obstacles	
•  How	to	ensure	countywide	service	delivery	
•  Will	require	considerable	capacity	building		
•  Maintaining	quality	and	oversight	“fidelity”	
•  Would	we	lose	place-based	model	
•  Would	need	direct	relaJonship	with	regional	subgroups	
•  Considerable	issue	of	losing	control	of	branding/loss	of	F5	

idenJty	
		

Scenario 4: Centralized Services – countywide entity  

First	5	Ventura	County	

Countywide	
EnXty	

PACT	Teachers	 Family	Liaisons	

School	District	
Sites	(MOU)	

OrganizaXon	
Sites	

Community	
Sites	

First	5	
PACT	Coordinators	

First	5	
Family	Liaison	
Coordinators	

Regional	
Director	&	Staff	


